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EXPERT:
TMF Group’s Katarzyna Saganowska writes

about the new EU directive governing con-

tractual aspects regarding workers perform-

ing their duties in EU countries other than

their own.
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EVER SINCE ITS INCEPTION 30 YEARS AGO, ONE OF THE MOST FUNDAMENTAL

FUNCTIONS OF AMCHAM HAS BEEN TO MAINTAIN PLATFORMS FOR SHARING PRO-

FESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE BETWEEN ITS MEMBERS. THERE ARE

SEVERAL SUCH PLATFORMS, INCLUDING AMCHAM MONTHLY MEETINGS, THE AM-

CHAM COMMITTEES, AND THE EXPERT SECTION OF THE CHAMBER’S MAGAZINE. 

IN THIS DISPATCH, KATARZYNA SAGANOWSKA, EMEA HEAD OF COMPLIANCE AT

TMF GROUP, ANALYZES HOW THE NEW EU DIRECTIVE ON POSTING WORKERS

ABROAD TO OTHER EU MARKETS MAY IMPACT POLISH COMPANIES. 



Polish firms are among Eu-
rope’s leaders in sending
their employees to work
abroad in other EU countries.
According to numbers from
the National Social Security
System (ZUS), nearly
646,000 employees were
posted to work abroad by
Polish companies in 2019
alone.

THE TIME HAS COME

Two years after being voted
in by the European Parlia-
ment on Jul 30, 2018, a new
directive governing posting
workers abroad has come
into force. As a result, Polish
companies that offer serv-
ices in other EU countries
must pay their employees ac-
cording to the rules of the
country in which they work.
The regulations aim to en-
sure equal treatment when a
posted employee performs
work in the same position as
a citizen of the host country.
It can already be easily antici-
pated that it is a challenge to
comply with individual EU
countries’ unique pay laws,
especially when workers
from Poland are posted to
not one but several coun-
tries, which is a standard
practice among construction
and transport companies. In
practice, this means that Pol-
ish employers must know the
regulations enforced in each
EU member state where they
post workers in order to cal-
culate their salary accurately.
This change is also significant
regarding the amount of re-
muneration paid to posted
employees. 

UPS AND DOWNS

Until now, this calculation
has usually been based on

the minimum or more favor-
able rates that were in force
in the host country. Conse-
quently, this is one of the
most controversial outcomes
of the new law. Yet, there
may be potential benefits.
The changes related to the
introduction of the directive
might positively affect the
following issues in the area
of the Labor Law:
• Regulations on individual
and collective freedoms in
the employment relationship
• Discrimination and ensur-
ing equality in employment
between men and women
• Protection of parenthood
and related rights
• Added protections con-
cerning the right to strike
• Other regulations concern-
ing working time, rest, holi-
days, paid vacations,
remuneration (including
overtime allowance), health
and safety regulations, child
labor, illegal work, and reim-
bursement of business trip
expenses, including trans-
port, accommodation, and
meals.
The directive’s provisions re-
quire EU member states to
publish information on the
local (national) conditions of
employment of workers. 

TOUGH MEASURES

Experts say that due to im-
precise provisions of the EU
directive and its implementa-
tion by EU member states, it
may be challenging to deter-
mine which specific labor law
provisions should be com-
plied with. Individual coun-
tries have interpreted the
directive’s provisions in dif-
ferent ways and conse-
quently implemented them
into their legal systems at

their own discretion and
judgment. France imple-
mented the directive in a
very general way, leaving a
wide range of interpretation
to its administrative bodies.
Conversely, in Germany, the
regulations are detailed, and
their complexity goes far be-
yond the purpose of the di-
rective and is sometimes
mutually exclusive. In addi-
tion, experts also say that
Western European countries
are taking steps to tighten
controls and impose adminis-
trative penalties for viola-
tions of the new regulations.

POSTING TIME

There are also many uncer-
tainties related to long-term
postings. Previous regula-
tions on the period of post-
ing did not provide for
restrictive solutions. They did
not impose a specific dead-
line and only assumed that
the posting was temporary.
Now, the secondment period
will be reduced to 12 months.
After this period, the extinc-
tion of the secondment will
still be possible. However, it
will be necessary to apply all
the terms and conditions of
employment provided for in
the host country’s regula-
tions, which ultimately
equates to posted workers
with the status of national
workers. The new directive
limits the possibility of post-
ing workers to 12 months,
with the possibility of ex-
tending this period by six
months based on a “rea-
soned notification” submit-
ted by the employer to the
authorities of the host coun-
try. Importantly, the calcula-
tion of the posting period
includes periods of substitu-

tion by workers in the same
job. In theory, therefore, it is
sufficient to give notice of
the extension of the posting
period to 18 months, and EU
member states cannot ques-
tion it. In practice, it is still
unknown in many countries
to which institutions entre-
preneurs are to submit these
reasoned notifications (this
is to be decided by the coun-
tries themselves). 

TEMPORARY 

EMPLOYMENT

The system of operation of
Temporary Employment
Agencies is also being
changed. The new directive
introduces a principle ac-
cording to which EU member
states must treat posted and
local temporary workers
equally. Posting workers is
beneficial for Polish compa-
nies because of the competi-
tive (often lower) price of
the service and the service’s
availability and high quality.
The new regulation results in
significant limitations or
even barriers regarding the
possibility of posting work-
ers. In summation, it is worth
noting that if the barriers are
too high, Polish entrepre-
neurs will be forced to estab-
lish a company in the host
country. Opening a company
or a daughter company will
increase business costs and
result in higher costs for
service recipients. It will also
lead to a decrease in Polish
budget revenue from taxes
and social security contribu-
tions paid by employers of
posted workers.
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